SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT: Plain white,
long or short sleeved

TIE: Blue and
gold clip-on tie
BLAZER: Blue
with school
crest

TROUSERS: Plain
black, tailored, not
skinny or leggings

SKIRT: Black, knee
length pleated

FOOTWEAR: Plain black
shoes that can be
polished, with sensible
heals, no canvas shoes,
trainers or boots

OUTER COATS: Sensible, plain black. These should be removed whilst inside the
school
BAG: A strong rucksack or holdall
JEWELLERY: 1 wristwatch, 1 plain ear stud in each ear, 1 dress ring.

SCHOOL PE UNIFORM
Boys
Girls
BOYS:Blue and Gold short sleeve
Blue and Gold short sleeve games top
Blue and Gold reversible rugby top Blue and gold revisable
games top.
rugby top.
Blue and Gold shorts
Blue and Gold midliner
Polo top
Blue and Gold games socks
Blue and Gold skort.
ShortsBlue and Gold games socks
White ankle socks
Games socks
Trainers
Plain Black leggings
Studded boots for rugby/football
Plain Black shorts
GIRLS:White ankle socks
RECOMMENDED - Plain Black tracksuit
Blue and gold Trainers
polo top
/jogging bottoms
Midliner top
ALL - SWIMMING KIT for KS3 and GCSE PE
– Girls;
own single piece costume.
Black
leggings
Boys; own swimming trunks or shorts (NotGames
long-legged),
socks towel and waterproof bag.
Only in the first half of spring term and dependent on pool availability. ALL KIT
SHOULD BE NAMED.

UNIFORM

For rugby and football
when played on pitches;
reversible rugby top,
shorts, games socks and
studded boots (for safety).
Trainers if played on ATP.
(Weather dependent).
For football, shinpads are
recommended.

For indoor activities and
summer activities short
sleeved games shirt, shorts,
white ankle socks and
trainers. If outdoors and cold,
rugby shirt can be worn on
top of games shirt for warmth
plus black joggers/tracksuit
bottoms.
Gymnastics is done in this kit
but barefoot (for safety).

For netball; short sleeved
games shirt and skort,
white ankle socks and
trainers.

This shows plain black
leggings and midliner
being worn for outside
activities in cold weather.

For hockey; short sleeved
games shirt and skort,
games socks and trainers.
Shinpads and gumshields
are recommended.

For indoor activities, such as basketball, badminton, and summer activities such as
athletics, rounders and tennis the girls wear short sleeved games shirt, plain black
shorts/leggings, white ankle socks and trainers. If outdoors and cold, midliners can
be added for warmth.

SCHOOL 6th FORM UNIFORM

SHIRT: Plain white,
long or short sleeved
TIE: Black and
gold thin
striped
Only available
BLAZER:
black
from
Evans
and
without logo
Wilkinsfrom
available
Evans and
Wilkins
TROUSERS:
Plain black,
tailored, not
skinny or
leggings
SKIRT: Black, knee
length pleated

FOOTWEAR: Plain black
shoes that can be
polished, with sensible
heals, no canvas shoes,
trainers or boots

